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American LegalNet and Kraft Kennedy Announce Strategic Alliance

Joint initiative to deliver docketing and enhanced workflow solutions to law firms for risk
mitigation, operational efficiency and cost management.

Nashville, TN (PRWEB) August 19, 2014 -- American LegalNet (ALN) and Kraft Kennedy today announced
the formation of a strategic alliance that will enable law firms to capitalize American LegalNet’s industry
leading “Desktop to Courthouse” workflow solutions and on Kraft Kennedy’s deep expertise in technology
integration to effectively help law firms to mitigate risk, increase efficiency and reduce operational costs.

“We are excited to announce our strategic alliance with Kraft Kennedy as a means of providing law firms with
the tools they need efficiently and cost effectively manage their docketing and workflow processes,” said Erez
Bustan, President and CEO, American LegalNet. “Kraft Kennedy has built an excellent reputation for
successfully implementing technology solutions to firms and corporations.

The combination of national court rules and calendaring in a single platform is a powerful tool for law firms to
manage their docketing,” said Michael Kraft, Founer, Kraft Kennedy. “With ALN’s industry leading docketing
solution and our extensive technology integration expertise, this alliance is positioned to help firms minimize
docketing and workflow errors.”

ALN recently announced the availability of eDockets in the cloud. eDockets is the only cloud-based docketing
solution available as a standardized national platform with local expertise for rules based calendaring and
docketing. With over 1,500 rule sets that are maintained by ALNs expert in-house staff of full-time U.S.
licensed attorneys, it is the only solution that integrates direct court feeds from New York State and Federal
courts, Chicagoland Courts, and select USDC and USBC Courts.

ALN is hosting live demonstrations of eDockets during ILTA 2014. As a Gold Sponsor of the conference, ALN
is hosting a series of both fun and educational activities at the conference. To learn more, please visit
http://www.alncorp.com/ilta2014.

Kraft Kennedy is presenting one hour educational sessions covering cloud integration, security, IT
Management, and more. For more information on the sessions at ILTA 2014, please visit
www.kraftkennedy.com/KKILTA.

About American LegalNet, Inc:
American LegalNet (ALN) was founded in 1996 and is a trusted partner to law firms, empower them with
innovative workflow management technologies that help mitigate risks, increase operational efficiencies, and
reduce costs so they can focus on their core competencies. Today American LegalNet is the premier provider of
Desktop to Courthouse workflow solutions that include eDockets, Docket Direct, Forms WorkFlow, Smart
Dockets and eFiling. For more information, visit http://www.alncorp.com.

About Kraft Kennedy:
Kraft & Kennedy is a management and technology consulting firm. For over 25 years, we have been a trusted
advisor to the world’s leading law firms and corporate legal departments. We partner with our clients to
develop and implement solutions that address their most critical challenges and position them to achieve their
goals and effectively help their clients. We serve our clients with consultants across the country and have
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people in New York, Washington D.C., Chicago, Atlanta, Houston, and San Francisco.

Media Contact:
Paul Velusamy, Director of Marketing
American LegalNet Inc
818-817-9234
pvelusamy(at)alncorp(dot)com
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Contact Information
Paul Velusamy
American LegalNet, Inc
http://www.alncorp.com
+1 818-817-9225

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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